Introduction {#s1}
============

Nitrite, a natural chemical compound, is widely present in the environment and our body. It is a normal part of human diet, found in most vegetables. In the food industry, it is used as a food additive, serving a dual purpose by altering the color of preserved fish and meats and preventing the meats from botulism [@pone.0092728-Bryan1]. Physiologically, it is recognized as an important signaling molecule involved in maintaining perfusion and redox status in tissues, not solely a metabolic product of NO in tissues [@pone.0092728-Cosby1]. It is the main source of NO in hypoxic conditions and oxidative stress states, representing a physiologically critical storage form in blood and tissue [@pone.0092728-Bryan1]. Because of these critical functions, nitrite has been found to be an effective drug as a NO donor to increase blood flow by dilating blood vessels [@pone.0092728-Gladwin1], and an intravenous mixture including sodium nitrite has been used as an emergency treatment for cyanide poisoning [@pone.0092728-Gracia1].

However, nitrite is also viewed as a substance that affects our food supply and drinking water adversely. Excessive levels of nitrite in drinking water are found to be associated with illness in newborns and young infants [@pone.0092728-Bryan1]. Infants consuming extra nitrite suffer from methemoglobinemia, a blue baby syndrome with hypoxia, cyanosis and blue color because of nitrite-mediated oxidation of ferric iron in oxyhemoglobin [@pone.0092728-McKnight1]. Additionally, too much nitrite from exogenous sources has been implicated in the development of gastric cancer and other disorders. Therefore, the IARC assigned nitrite as a probable carcinogen (Group 2A) because it can give rise to N-nitroso compounds, potential carcinogens, under conditions in the stomach [@pone.0092728-IARC1]. Based on these toxic effects, the regulations on the amount of nitrite in our food supply and drinking water are therefore established. For example, the US Environmental Protection Agency suggests that the limitation of human exposure to inorganic nitrite is 1 mg/l [@pone.0092728-National1] and the Joint Food and Agricultural Organization/World Health Organization demands that the acceptable daily intake (ADI) for the nitrite ion is 0.06 mg/kg body weight [@pone.0092728-European1].

Because the amount of chemical compounds containing nitrogen in the environment that are released form modern agriculture and industry has been increased rapidly nowadays, pollutions of nitrite and nitrate have been becoming more and more serious environmental concerns. Though the toxicological mechanisms and health risks of nitrite have been widely investigated [@pone.0092728-Bryan1], [@pone.0092728-Simmons1], little is known whether high level of nitrite is toxic to vertebrate early heart development and performance.

Heart is the first organ to form and play physiological functions during vertebrate embryogenesis. Lining the outflow tract and atrioventricular canal (AVC), cardiac valves play crucial roles in heart function by preventing blood flow retrograde within the heart tube of vertebrates. Because of their complicated structures and long time to form during embryogenesis, valve development is very sensitive to teratogenetic factors. Developmental defects of cardiac valves usually lead to congenital heart disease. The frequency of congenital valve malformations was estimated as high as 5% of live births and 80% of them have been attributed to unknown aetiology [@pone.0092728-Blue1]. Therefore, uncovering the teratogenetic factors affecting heart valve development would be very helpful to prevent and cure the valve diseases.

In this study, we explore the developmental toxicity of nitrite to vertebrate embryos by exposing zebrafish embryos with different concentrations of sodium nitrite. Our results showed that sodium nitrite caused abnormal heart development of zebrafish embryos in a dose dependent way by directly disrupting formation of atrioventricular valve through producing too much NO signaling.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Ethics statement {#s2a}
----------------

Zebrafish used in this study were housed in the zebrafish facility at Model Animal Research Center (MARC), Nanjing University. The research protocol was approved by IACUC of MARC.

Exposure of sodium nitrite {#s2b}
--------------------------

Stock solution of 1 g/l sodium nitrite (Purity: 99.99%; Sigma, USA) or sodium chloride (Purity: 99.5%; Sigma, USA) were made with nanopure water (18.2MΩ). Embryos collected from wild type, *Tg(flk1:GFP)* and *Tg(gata1:dsRed)* zebrafish were incubated in the nanopure water containing 60 mg/l of sodium chloride. 1-phenyl-2-thiourea (Sigma, USA) was added to the water in a final concentration of 0.003% at 10 hpf to prevent embryos from developing melanin pigmentation. In exposure experiments, sodium nitrite was added to the water with different concentrations for different times whereas the same amount of sodium chloride was added in control experiments. The water solution were changed every 24 h. To stop exposure, the nitrite-containing medium was replaced with the nanopure water containing 60 mg/l of sodium chloride after the exposed embryos were washed three times. Each exposure experiment was performed 3 times independently. The results were subjected to Student *t*-test. The data were shown as average ± standard errors.

Live imaging {#s2c}
------------

To observe morphogenetic changes, we anesthetized embryos with ethyl 3-aminobenzoate methanesulfonate (Sigma, USA) for 5 min at room temperature, and then mounted with 3% methyl cellulose (Sigma, USA). Photomicrographs and movies were taken or recorded using Olympus DP71 digital camera (Olympus, Japan) under a fluorescent dissecting microscope (Leica, Germany).

To quantify the toxic effects of sodium nitrite on heart development, we defined EI (edema index), the ratio of the semi-diameter of the pericardial cavity to that of ventricle, to evaluate the defect.

Histological staining {#s2d}
---------------------

To observe the histological changes, we fixed zebrafish embryos with 4% paraformaldehyde and embedded in paraffin. The embryos were sectioned consecutively in 5 μm thick. The embryonic tissues were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Photomicrographs were taken using Olympus DP70 digital camera (Olympus, Japan) under a polarizing microscope Olympus BX51 (Olympus, Japan). At least three consecutive sections were observed to make sure the section containing the embryonic heart structures of AVC, and/or leaflets of atrioventricular valve.

Whole mount *in situ* hybridizations {#s2e}
------------------------------------

Whole mount *in situ* hybridizations to detect mRNA messages were performed as described previously [@pone.0092728-Liang1]. The templates for anti-sense RNA probes including *amhc* (NM_198823), *bmp4* (NM_131342), *cmlc2* (NM_131329), *has2* (NM_153650), *klf2a* (NM_131856), *notch1b* (NM_131302), *nppa* (NM_198800) and *vmhc* (NM_001112733) were cloned from zebrafish cDNAs using primer sets of AAGCATTCGCTCGTGGACT and CATCCAGTGTCTGCTGGT (for *amhc*), TGCCAAGTCCTACTGGGAG and CGTGATTGGTGGAGTTGAG (for *bmp4*), CTCTTCCAATGTCTTCTCC and TATTTCCAGCCACGTCTA (for *cmlc2*), ACGACACTGTTCGGCATTT and CAGCGGGTTTGTTGGTTG (for *has2*), GGCCAAACATGTGAGGTG and GCTGTATCTTGTGCCGCT (for *notch1b*), ATGGCCGGGGGACTAATTC and CCGCGTATTGCAGCTAACC (for *nppa*), CGTATTTCCTCCGCTTCTTA and TTTCCAGAGTCCGTTCCTAC (for *klf2a*), and CTCCTGGTGCAAAGAATC and TTCAGCTCAGAGTGGCATTCGTCC (for *vmhc*), respectively.

Whole mount immunohistochemistry to detect Dm-grasp was performed using primary antibody ZN-5 (Zebrafish International Resource Center, USA) and secondary antibody anti-Mouse IgG (H+L) (Jackson Lab, USA). Briefly, embryos were fixed with 4% PFA for 90 min, washed with PBS-Triton (1×PBS, 0.3% Triton-100) for 5 minutes 3 times, blocked with blocking solution (2% Blocking Reagent (Roche, Switzerland) and 10% sheep serum in PBS-Triton) for 1-4 hr at room temperature. The embryos were then incubated with ZN-5 (1∶500) overnight at 4°C. To remove the nonspecific binding of the antibody, embryos were washed with PBS-Triton 8 times, each for 30 minutes. After washing, the embryos were incubated with anti-Mouse IgG (1∶500) overnight at 4°C. To remove the nonspecific binding of IgG, embryos were washed with PBS-Triton 3 times, each for 30 min. The embryos were then mounted in 1% low melting agarose. Photomicrographs were taken using Olympus DP71 digital camera (Olympus, Japan) under a fluorescent dissecting microscope (Leica, Germany).

Measurement of cyclic GMP in zebrafish embryos {#s2f}
----------------------------------------------

The amount of cGMP in zebrafish embryos at different developmental stages were determined by competitive ELISA assay using Cyclic GMP EIA Kit (Cayman Chemical, USA). Before measurement, embryonic samples and a standard curve of cGMP amount were prepared in a way of no acetylation by following the manufacture\'s instruction.

To prepare the samples, we homogenized 200 zebrafish embryos at each developmental stage with 2 ml of 5% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) on ice. The solution was subjected to centrifugation at 1,500 g for 10 min. The supernatant was carefully transferred to a clean test tube and mixed with five volumes of ether for 10 s. After mixture, the organic and aqueous phase was allowed to separate. The ether layer was carefully removed and the extraction was repeated two more times. The aqueous layer was finally heated to 70°C for 5 min to remove the residual ether. It was then ready for use to measure cGMP amount.

To prepare the standard curve, we diluted the cGMP EIA standard with EIA buffer following the manufacturer\'s instruction. We then performed the assay by adding the standard aliquots, prepared samples with two dilutions (1/2 dilution) with three repeats and other reagents including antibody sequentially to the plate provided in the Kit. The plate was covered with plastic film and incubated at 4°C for 18 hr. After incubation, the plate was developed with Ellman\'s Reagent in the dark at 4°C for 2 hr. The plate was then read at wavelength of 412 nM using Sunrise Remote/Touch Screen (TECAN, Austria). A standard curve of cGMP amount was subjected to plot following the manufacture\'s instruction using on-line software (<http://www.myassays.com/assay.aspx?id=394>). The amount of cGMP in each sample was calculated from the standard curve. The experiment was performed twice independently. The values of cGMP amount in all the control embryos were normalized to 1.0. The relative amount of cGMP level in the nitrite-exposed embryos was the valve of the amount of treated embryos divided by that of control embryos in the same developmental stage. The data were shown as average ± standard errors. The results were subjected to Student *t*-test.

Measurement of nitrite level in zebrafish embryos {#s2g}
-------------------------------------------------

The amount of nitrite in zebrafish embryos was determined by using Griess Reagent (Sigma, USA). To measure the nitrite level, 100 embryos at each stage were used. They were dechorionated, pooled and then weighed by an electronic analytical balance. After being weighted, the embryos were washed with nanopure water, homogenized using 500 μl nanopure water, followed by centrifuging briefly. The supernatant was then mixed with 1× Griess reagent in a ratio of 1∶1. After incubation for 15 min, the absorbance at 540 nm of each sample was read with a spectrometer (Eppendorf, Germany).

Standard curve defining the relationship between amount of nitrite and the absorbance was plotted using sodium nitrite with known concentration following the instructions of the Kit. Briefly, absorbance at 540 nm was read after 15 minutes incubation with 1×Griess Reagent. Griess Reagent only and nanopure water only were used as negative control, respectively. Standard curve was plotted with the concentration of nitrite sodium ranging from 0.05 mg/l to 25 mg/l in the X-axis and absorbance in the Y-axis. The linear equation was established with R^2^\>0.99. The concentration of each sample was calculated from the equation of the standard curve based on its absorbance.

Microinjection of ODQ into zebrafish embryos {#s2h}
--------------------------------------------

To rescue the developmental defects of the embryo hearts caused by excessive sodium nitrite, 1 nl of 50 nM ODQ dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (Sigma, USA) were microinjected into the yolk sac close to zebrafish embryonic heart at 30 hpf. As to the embryos observed at 108 hpf, the microinjection was repeated on the embryos at 54 hpf, and 78 hpf, respectively.

Results {#s3}
=======

Nitrite exposure causes abnormal cardiac development of zebrafish embryos in a dose dependent manner {#s3a}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand the toxic effects of nitrite on embryogenesis, we exposed zebrafish embryos to sodium nitrite with different concentrations. In our pioneer experiment, no defective phenotypes were found in the 108 hpf embryos exposed with 100 mg/l sodium nitrite from 0 to 10 hpf. We therefore treated zebrafish embryos starting from 10 hpf with different concentrations of sodium nitrite. Generally, the morphology of the embryos exposed to 100 mg/l sodium nitrite looked pretty normal till 48 hpf though they showed slightly shorter body lengths at 48 hpf ([Figure S1 A--D](#pone.0092728.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At 76 hpf, the treated embryos still displayed normal diameter of eye, vertical diameter of head, and heart development when compared to control embryos ([Figure S1E--G](#pone.0092728.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, the lengths of the exposed embryos were significantly shorter (P\<0.05) than those of control embryos ([Figure S1E--G](#pone.0092728.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Additionally, the nitrite-treated embryos exhibited no response to the mechanical stimulus whereas the control embryos escaped rapidly by swimming away when the mechanical stimulus was administrated ([Movie S1](#pone.0092728.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#pone.0092728.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results suggest that excessive nitrite affect the development of nerve system or muscle. At 84 hpf, some embryos treated with sodium nitrite exhibited pericardial edema ([Figure S1H--I](#pone.0092728.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The pericardial edema became more severe when the embryos reached 108 hpf ([Figure 1B--C](#pone-0092728-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Sodium nitrite caused defective development of zebrafish heart in a dose dependent way.\
(A--C) Zebrafish embryos exposed to 100 mg/l sodium nitrite from 10 hpf exhibited cardiac edema from slight phenotype (B) to severe phenotype (C) compared to control embryos with normal heart (A) at 108 hpf. (D) A scatter plot showing the edema index (EI) of embryos exposed with different concentration of sodium nitrite. EI is defined as b/a. Average ± standard errors of EIs were shown in lines. (E--G) Histological sections showing 100 mg/l sodium nitrite exposure caused defective structure of zebrafish heart at 108 hpf. Compared to control embryos with normal pericardial membrane, myocardium and both superior and inferior valve leaflets (E), 4/7 embryos exposed to the nitrite showed thinner pericardial membrane and myocardium, and only superior valve leaflet but no formation of inferior valve leaflet (F), whereas 3/7 of the treated embryos displayed thinner pericardial membrane and myocardium and no formation of either superior or inferior leaflets (G). a: the semi-diameter of ventricle; b: the semi-diameter of the pericardial cavity. Red star (\*): pericardial membrane; Black star (\*): myocardium; Black arrow: position of superior valve leaflet; Black arrowhead: position of inferior valve leaflet; A: atria; V: ventricle.](pone.0092728.g001){#pone-0092728-g001}

To quantify the severity of the pericardial edema caused by sodium nitrite exposure, we used edema index (EI) to describe severity of the edema ([Figure 1A--C](#pone-0092728-g001){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Figure 1D](#pone-0092728-g001){ref-type="fig"}, the EIs of control embryos, 12.5, 25, 50 and 100 mg/l nitrite-treated embryos at 108 hpf were 1.42±0.16 (n = 18), 1.42±0.15 (n = 24), 1.47±0.17 (n = 20), 2.18±0.72 (n = 23), and 3.28±0.86 (n = 22), respectively. Statistical analysis demonstrated that EIs of 12.5 mg/l group or 25 mg/l group were similar to those of the control group (p\>0.05). However, the EI of 50 mg/l group was significantly higher than that of the control group (p\<0.01) whereas the EI of 100 mg/l group was significantly bigger than that of the 50 mg/l group (p\<0.01). Morphological observation revealed that 56.5% (13/23) of the embryos from 50 mg/l group exhibited significantly edema phenotype whereas 95.4% (21/22) of the embryos from 100 mg/l group displayed significant edema (EI≥2.00; [Figure 1D](#pone-0092728-g001){ref-type="fig"}). 45.6% (10/22) of the embryos from 100 mg/l group had an EI larger than 3.5 whereas only 8.7% (2/23) of the embryos from 50 mg/l group had an EI larger than 3.5. Taken together, these results suggested that sodium nitrite caused abnormal heart development of zebrafish embryos in a dose dependent manner.

In order to know the teratological effects of nitrite on zebrafish embryos at histological level, we observed the sections of the 100 mg/l sodium nitrite exposed embryos with EI larger than 2.0 at 108 hpf. Compared to control embryos ([Figure 1E](#pone-0092728-g001){ref-type="fig"}), the nitrite-exposed ones exhibited significantly thinner pericardial membrane and myocardium though the myocardium in the exposed embryos thinned in different extents ([Figure 1F--G](#pone-0092728-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the nitrite-exposed embryos displayed deformed cardiac valves ([Figure 1F--G](#pone-0092728-g001){ref-type="fig"}). In the control embryos at 108 hpf ([Figure 1E](#pone-0092728-g001){ref-type="fig"}), both superior and inferior valve leaflets were formed to extend into the ventricular lumen [@pone.0092728-Scherz1]. However, the nitrite-exposed embryos had no normal valve leaflets formed yet ([Figure 1F--G](#pone-0092728-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Because the presence of valves between ventricle and atria prevents blood from flowing back from the ventricle to atria when ventricle contracts, the defective valves suggest that the embryos might exhibit an abnormal phenotype with a retrograde blood flow. To confirm this defect, we examined the blood flow in the embryos at 108 hpf. Unlike control embryos that had a normal blood flow ([Movie S3](#pone.0092728.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we found an obvious retrograde blood flow occurring in the nitrite-exposed embryos at 108 hpf ([Movie S4](#pone.0092728.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Continuous exposure to sodium nitrite after 36 hpf is responsible for the abnormal heart development of zebrafish embryos {#s3b}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine when nitrite plays its toxic effects on zebrafish heart development, we exposed zebrafish embryos with 100 mg/l of nitrite from different developmental stages for different time. As shown in [Figure 2](#pone-0092728-g002){ref-type="fig"}, the zebrafish embryos exposed to nitrite from 24--108 hpf (EI = 2.94±0.63, n = 23) and 36--108 hpf (EI = 2.86±0.82, n = 23) both had a similar EI (p\>0.05) to that of the embryos exposed to nitrite from 10--108 hpf (EI = 2.99±0.68, n = 28). However, the EI of embryos exposed to nitrite from 76--108 hpf (EI = 1.75±0.41, n = 19) was smaller than (p\<0.05) that of embryos exposed to nitrite from 48--108 hpf (EI = 2.07±0.58, n = 22), and both were significantly smaller (p\<0.01) than that of the embryos exposed to nitrite from 10--108 hpf. Consistent with the results, the embryos exposed to nitrite from 10--36 hpf (EI = 1.36±0.12, n = 21) displayed similar EI to that of control embryos (EI = 1.42±0.16, n = 18) (p\>0.05), and the EI of the embryos exposed to nitrite from 36--48 hpf (EI = 1.61±0.11, n = 16) was bigger (p\<0.01) than control embryos, smaller than (p\<0.01) that of the embryos treated with nitrite from 48--108 hpf, but similar to (p\>0.05) that of the embryos treated with nitrite from 76--108 hpf. Taken together, our results suggested that exposure of excessive nitrite before 36 hpf had no toxic effect on zebrafish heart development and the continuous exposure of nitrite after 36 hpf was responsible for the abnormal heart development of zebrafish embryos.

![A scatter plot showing that sodium nitrite affected zebrafish heart development starting from 36 hpf.\
Nitrite-exposed embryos were treated with 100 mg/l sodium nitrite for different time window shown in X-axis. EI (shown in Y-axis) of each embryos was measured and shown in the plot. Average ± standard errors of EIs were shown in lines.](pone.0092728.g002){#pone-0092728-g002}

Overdosing nitrite impairs zebrafish AV canal formation as early as 43hpf {#s3c}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To reveal how the zebrafish heart was affected by excessive nitrite, we examined the histological and molecular changes of nitrite-exposed embryos (treated by 100 mg/l nitrite from 10 hpf) at 36, 48 and 76 hpf, respectively. As shown in [Figure 3](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}, no histological difference was found between the hearts of control embryos and those of nitrite-exposed embryos at 36 hpf ([Figure 3A--B](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Like the control embryos, the nitrite-exposed embryos exhibited a single layer of myocardium lined by a single layer of squamous endocardial cells (endocardium). At 48 hpf, the nitrite-exposed embryos showed normal myocardium and endocardium in atria and ventricle ([Figure 3C--D](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}). However, unlike the control embryos which had cuboidal endocardial cells lining the AV canal ([Figure 3C](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}), the nitrite-exposed embryos at 48 hpf lacked the remodeled cuboidal cells ([Figure 3D](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}). When examined at 76 hpf, both control and nitrite-exposed embryos had normal developed atria and ventricle ([Figure 3E--F](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}). However, unlike the control embryos displaying their normal superior primitive valve leaflet and inferior AVC structure respectively ([Figure 3E](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}), the nitrite-exposed embryos showed obvious defective development of both superior and inferior AVC structure ([Figure 3F](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Histological and molecular analyses revealing excessive nitrite affected zebrafish heart valve development directly.\
Nitrite-exposed embryos were treated with 100 mg/l sodium nitrite from 10 hpf. (A--F) Histological sections showing defective valve development caused by nitrite exposure occurred from 48 hpf. At 36 hpf, the embryos exposed to nitrite exhibited similar histological heart structure (B) to that of control zebrafish, comprising one layer of myocardium and one layer of endocardium (A). At 48 hpf, endocardial cells of control embryos exhibited cuboidal shape in AVC between two chambers (C) but the exposed embryos did not have cuboidal endocardial cells in AVC (D). At 76 hpf, invagination of endocardial cells into cardiac jelly in AVC in control embryos formed superior primitive valve leaflet consisting of multilayer of cells (E); however, no superior primitive valve leaflet (no multilayer cells in the superior part of AVC) was formed in nitrite-exposed embryos (F). (G--N) Cardiac looping in zebrafish embryos shown by the expression of *cmlc2* revealing abnormal cardiac looping caused by nitrite exposure occurred as early as 43 hpf. The expression pattern of *cmlc2* was not affected by nitrite exposure at 36 hpf (G--H) and 40 hpf (I--J), but slightly abnormal (shown in white dotted curve) at 43 hpf (K--L) and obviously abnormal (shown in white dotted curve) at 48 hpf (M--N). (O--X) Nitrite exposures altered the expressions of molecular makers of valve progenitors at 48 hpf. *nppa* was not expressed in the AVC (rectangular box) of control embryos (O) but was ectopically expressed in the AVC of nitrite-exposed embryos (P). Compared to control embryos, nitrite exposure significantly decreased or abolished expressions of *bmp4* (Q, R), *vcana* (S, T), *notch1b* (U, V) and *has2* (W, X) in AVC. The number shown in the lower right-hand corner was the number of embryos exhibiting the typical phenotype shown in the panel to the number of embryos totally observed. Black arrow: position of cuboidal endocardial cells; Black arrowhead: position of superior primitive leaflet; White arrow: endocardium; White arrowhead: myocardium.](pone.0092728.g003){#pone-0092728-g003}

To further confirm the findings, we analyzed the expression patterns of myocardial and endocardial specific genes in the developing heart of nitrite-exposed embryos. It is known that *amhc* encodes a gene specifically expressed in atrial myocardiocytes [@pone.0092728-Yutzey1] and *vmhc* encodes a gene specific expressed in ventricular myocardiocytes [@pone.0092728-Yelon1]. Performing whole mount *in situ* hybridization, we found that the expression patterns of the two genes were not altered in the nitrite-exposed embryos when compared to control embryos at 36, 48 and 76 hpf, respectively ([Figure S2A-L](#pone.0092728.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similarly, *flk1*, the endothelial marker gene [@pone.0092728-Miquerol1], was expressed normally in atria and ventricle of the nitrite-exposed embryos at 36, 48 and 76 hpf, respectively ([Figure S2M-R](#pone.0092728.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, M′-R′). However, its expression in the region of AVC exhibited some reduced level in the nitrite-exposed embryos at 76 hpf ([Figure S2R, R′](#pone.0092728.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To confirm the observation, we used the ZN5 monoclonal antibody that recognizes Dm-grasp, a cell surface adhesion molecule of the immunoglobulin superfamily [@pone.0092728-Fashena1], to visualize the differentiated endocardial cells in AVC [@pone.0092728-Beis1]. The results showed that nitrite-exposed embryos at 76 hpf lacked the differentiated endocardial cells in AVC ([Figure S2S-T](#pone.0092728.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, S′-T′). Taken together, our results were consistent with the histological observation that nitrite treatment did not affect the development of atria and ventricle but affected the formation of AV canal.

To verify the changes of AV canal formation in nitrite-exposed embryos, we examined the expression of *cmlc2*, a gene encoding cardiac sarcomere proteins that is expressed in differentiating myocardiocytes and is essential for the formation of AVC [@pone.0092728-Yelon1], [@pone.0092728-Rottbauer1]. When examined at 36 hpf, the expression of *cmlc2* was pretty normal in the nitrite-exposed embryos ([Figure 3G--H](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}). The expression pattern became obviously abnormal in the region (abnormal looping) between atria and ventricle when the nitrite-exposed embryos reached 48 hpf ([Figure 3M--N](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Detailed analysis revealed the looping defect first occurred in the embryos at 43 hpf ([Figure 3K--L](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Because the region between atria and ventricle is the place where AVC gives rise to AV valves, the abnormal looping suggested the progenitors of AV valves could be affected by excessive nitrite. Consistently, *nppa* (natriuretic peptide precursor type A), normally expressed in myocardial cells of ventricle and atria and absent from the AVC [@pone.0092728-Auman1], [@pone.0092728-Lagendijk1] ([Figure 3O](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}), was ectopically expressed in the region between atria and ventricle besides its normal expression domains in the nitrite-exposed embryos ([Figure 3P](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

To further confirm the defective AVC formation, we examined the expressions of the AV valve maker genes in nitrite-exposed embryos. Normally, *bmp4*, a secreted growth factor of the bone morphogenetic protein family ([Figure 3Q](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}), and *vcana* (previously known as *versican*) ([Figure 3S](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}) are restricted to express in the myocardium [@pone.0092728-Rottbauer1], [@pone.0092728-Walsh1] whereas *notch1b*, zebrafish *notch* homolog ([Figure 3U](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}) and *has2* ([Figure 3W](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}) are restricted to the endocardium [@pone.0092728-Walsh1], [@pone.0092728-Hurlstone1] of AVC of the embryos at 48 hpf. However, expressions of all these AV canal marker genes were significantly reduced (*bmp4* and *vcana*) and or even lost (*notch1b* and *has2*) in the nitrite-exposed embryos at 48 hpf ([Figure 3Q--X](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Time window analyses revealed that the reduced or lost expressions occurred in the nitrite-exposed embryo as early as 43 hpf ([Figure S3](#pone.0092728.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Taken together, the results suggested that excessive nitrite could affect AVC formation as early as 43 hpf.

Reducing NO signaling can rescue the abnormal heart defect caused by excessive nitrite {#s3d}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is known that changes of hemodynamics cause defective valvuogenesis [@pone.0092728-Banjo1]. To investigate whether the valve defect in the nitrite-exposed embryos results from changes of blood flow after nitrite exposure or not, we first examined the development of blood cells and vessels. Analyses on the fluorescent imaging of embryos produced from *Tg(gata1:dsRed)* and *Tg(flk1:GFP)* at 24, 36 and 48 hpf revealed that the nitrite-exposed embryos had normal development of red blood cells ([Figure S4A--L](#pone.0092728.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and vessels ([Figure S4O-T, O′-T′](#pone.0092728.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), respectively. Consistently, *klf2a*, normally expressed in the valve precursors in response to reversing flows [@pone.0092728-Vermot1], did not change its expression pattern after nitrite exposure ([Figure S4M--N](#pone.0092728.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results demonstrated that the valve defect in the embryos exposed with excessive nitrite was not due to hemodynamic changes.

Previously, it was demonstrated that fish uptake nitrite from ambient water directly and accumulate it in its body [@pone.0092728-Jensen1], [@pone.0092728-Jensen2]. To uncover how nitrite affected zebrafish heart valve development, we checked nitrite amount in zebrafish embryos before and after sodium nitrite exposure by using Griess Reagent (Sigma, USA). The results showed that the amount of nitrite was 1.1 mg/kg embryos at 24 hpf, 0.9 mg/kg embryos at 36hpf, 3.0 mg/kg embryos at 48 hpf and 13.3 mg/kg embryos at 76 hpf, respectively. In contrast, it was increased to 43.0 mg/kg embryos at 24 hpf, 166.1 mg/kg embryos at 36hpf, 285.1 mg/kg embryos at 48 hpf and 141.3 mg/kg embryos at 76 hpf after the embryos were exposed to 100 mg/l nitrite sodium, respectively ([Figure S5](#pone.0092728.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Because excess NO has been found to form in the body of nitrite-exposed adult zebrafish [@pone.0092728-Jensen2], we therefore tested whether the nitrite exposure could elevate NO signaling in the exposed zebrafish embryos. To do this, we measured the cGMP level, the downstream signal of NO signaling, in the embryos. As shown in [Figure 4A](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}, the cGMP level was significantly increased in the nitrite-exposed embryos (100 mg/l of sodium nitrite treated from 10 hpf) at 24, 36, 48 and 76 hpf, respectively ([Figure 4A](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}). The result was consistent with the previous report that nitrite readily affects cGMP production [@pone.0092728-Bryan2] and suggested that NO signaling was increased in the embryos exposed with excessive nitrite.

![Inhibiting NO signaling in nitrite-exposed embryos partially rescued defective development of cardiac valve in zebrafish embryos.\
(A) The cGMP level was dramatically increased in the nitrite-exposed embryos at 24, 36, 48 and 76 hpf, respectively. \*\*: P\<0.01. The values of cGMP amount in all the control embryos were normalized to 1.0, respectively. The value of cGMP amount in the nitrite-exposed embryos was the fold of the control embryos at the same developmental stage. (B) A scatter plot showing the increased EIs in the nitrite-exposed embryos were significantly reduced by microinjecting ODQ (sGC inhibitor) into nitrite-exposed embryos. Different treatments of embryos were shown in X-axis. EI (shown in Y-axis) of each embryos was shown in the plot. Average ± standard errors of EIs were shown in lines. (C--E) Defective histological structures of heart caused by excessive nitrite were partially rescued by microinjection of ODQ into nitrite-exposed embryos. Embryos were observed at 108 hpf. Compared to control embryos with normal pericardial membrane, myocardium and both superior and inferior valve leaflets (C), 6/8 embryos exposed to the nitrite showed thinner myocardium and defective formation of either superior or inferior leaflets (D). ODQ microinjection resulted in 3/6 of the embryos developed both superior and inferior leaflets (E). (F--T) Microinjection of ODQ partially rescued the diminished expressions of valve progenitor makers in zebrafish embryos at 48 hpf. *nppa* is not expressed in the AVC (rectangular box) of control embryos (F) but was ectopically expressed in the AVC of nitrite-exposed embryos (K). Microinjection of ODQ into nitrite-exposed embryos prevented 7 of 15 embryos from expressing *nppa* in AVC (P). Compared to control embryos, nitrite exposure significantly decreased or abolished expressions of *bmp4* (G, L), *vcana* (H, M), *notch1b* (I, N) and *has2* (J, O) in AVC. However, microinjection of ODQ into nitrite-exposed embryos resumed expressions of *bmp4* (Q), *vcana* (R), *notch1b* (S) and *has2* (T) in about half embryos. Red star (\*): pericardial membrane; Black arrow: position of superior valve leaflet; Black arrowhead: position of inferior valve leaflet; A: atria; V: ventricle.](pone.0092728.g004){#pone-0092728-g004}

To determine whether the elevated NO signaling was responsible for the defective phenotype resulting from excessive nitrite, we microinjected ODQ, an inhibitor of soluble guanylate cyclase (sGC) and an antagonist of NO signaling to block the production of cGMP [@pone.0092728-Brunner1], to the nitrite-exposed embryos, and then observed their heart development at 108 hpf. As shown in [Figure 4B](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}, the embryos microinjected with ODQ displayed a similar (p\>0.05) EI (EI = 1.33±0.10, n = 12) to that of control embryos (EI = 1.41±0.21, n = 12) without the microinjection. However, the nitrite-exposed embryos microinjected with ODQ displayed a significantly smaller (p\<0.01) EI (EI = 2.50±1.05, n = 25) than nitrite-exposed embryos (EI = 3.39±0.54, n = 20) without the microinjection ([Figure 4B](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Among 25 embryos, 9 (36%) had a normal EI to that of control embryos (EI≤1.62) and 15 (60%) embryos had bigger EI (≥2.0) while all of the un-microinjected nitrite-exposed embryos had an EI bigger than 2.0. The results suggested that microinjection of ODQ rescued, at least partly, the developmental defect of heart resulting from excessive nitrite.

To confirm the rescue, we sectioned the embryos with EI close to normal ones at 108 hpf. The results showed the nitrite-exposed embryos microinjected with ODQ displayed similar thickness of pericardial membrane and myocardium to the control embryos ([Figure 4C, 4E](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, 50% (3/6) of the nitrite-exposed embryos microinjected with ODQ showed normal formation of both superior and inferior leaflets at AV canal ([Figure 4E](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}) whereas 75% (6/8) of nitrite-exposed embryos showed defective leaflet formation ([Fig 4D](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, whole mount *in situ* hybridization analyses revealed that the abnormal expression of *nppa* ([Figure 4K](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}) was no longer present in AVC in part of the nitrite-exposed embryos that were microinjected with ODQ ([Figure 4P](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the reduced or depleted expressions of *bmp4*, *vcana*, *notch1b* and *has2* in the nitrite-exposed embryos were resumed to normal level in around half of the nitrite-exposed embryos that were microinjected with ODQ ([Figure 4G--J, L--O, Q--T](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

Taken together, our results strongly suggested that excessive nitrite caused abnormal development of zebrafish heart through directly affecting AV valve formation by yielding too much NO signaling.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Although zebrafish cardiac valves are structurally smaller and simpler than those in amniotes, the mechanisms underlying their formation are highly conserved. Therefore, zebrafish provides an excellent model addressing underlying mechanism of heart valve formation and the roles of environmental factors in affecting valvulogenesis of amniotes [@pone.0092728-Staudt1]. Nitrite, a natural inorganic chemical that is widely present in the environment, had been recognized as an inert substance for a long time. However, recent researches demonstrate that it plays crucial roles in our body by maintaining the homeostasis of nitrate-nitrite-NO pathway [@pone.0092728-Bryan1], [@pone.0092728-Bryan2], [@pone.0092728-Ataya1]. In our body, about 50% of nitrite is formed endogenously from NO, which itself is mainly generated by endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) using L-arginine as a substrate and the other is obtained exogenously by daily diet and reduction of salivary nitrate [@pone.0092728-Bryan1], [@pone.0092728-Bryan3], [@pone.0092728-Lundberg1]. Therefore, the amount of nitrite and nitrate in the environment largely affects the concentration of nitrite in our body and extra amount of nitrite than necessary would be a toxic compound by disrupting the homeostasis. Actually, excessive nitrite taken from exogenous sources into human body caused a variety of diseases such as methemoglobinemia, gastric cancer and other disorders or even death [@pone.0092728-Bryan1], [@pone.0092728-Hunter1]. In this study, we found excessive nitrite caused abnormal development of zebrafish heart in a dose dependent way besides shortened body length and defective development of nerve system or muscle ([Figure 1](#pone-0092728-g001){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 2](#pone-0092728-g002){ref-type="fig"}, and [Figure S1](#pone.0092728.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Performing analyses on the embryos exposed with excessive nitrite at histological, cellular and molecular levels ([Figure 3](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 4](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure S2](#pone.0092728.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Figure S4](#pone.0092728.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we demonstrated that the abnormal heart development were due to defective formation of the AV valve.

Development of the valve structures is controlled by a regulatory network comprising multiple signaling such as BMP and Tbx sent from myocardium, and VEGF, Notch, and Wnt derived from endocardium [@pone.0092728-Combs1]. Dysfunction of these signaling leads to malformation of valve structures, resulting in cardiac edema in zebrafish embryos. Treating the embryos with excessive nitrite, we showed that expressions of valve progenitor markers including *bmp4*, *has2*, *vcana* and *notch1b* were all diminished in the embryos at 48 hpf ([Figure 3](#pone-0092728-g003){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure S3](#pone.0092728.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results suggest that excessive nitrite affects zebrafish AV valve development by disrupting the formation of valve progenitors.

Nitrite is demonstrated to function as a reservoir of NO signaling in mammals. It can readily be reduced to NO under certain physiological and pathological conditions in response to oxygen levels and oxidative stress in the tissue environment by a number of nitrite reductases, such as deoxyhemoglobin, myoglobin, neuroglobin, cytoglobin, xanthine oxidase, cytochrome c, and aldehyde dehydrogenase 2, and also by acidic environment [@pone.0092728-Bryan1]. Taking up from ambient water, fish are able to accumulate nitrite in their bodies and reduce it to NO mainly by deoxygenated heme groups inside red blood cells. Therefore, excess NO is formed in the body of adult zebrafish exposed with excessive nitrite [@pone.0092728-Jensen2]. Consistent with the discoveries, we found that nitrite was accumulated and that the amount of cGMP, the second messenger of NO signaling, was greatly increased in the embryos exposed with excessive nitrite ([Figure 4](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure S5](#pone.0092728.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Reducing NO signaling by ODQ, an inhibitor of sGC, could partially resume expressions of the valve progenitor markers that were diminished in the nitrite-exposed embryos at 48 hpf ([Figure 4](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}), resulting in partially rescue of the abnormal AV valve defects and cardiac edema ([Figure 4](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}). It is predictable that agonist of NO signaling could mimic the excessive nitrite to cause abnormal cardiac valve development in zebrafish embryos. Taken together, the results strongly suggest that excessive nitrite affects early valve leaflet formation at least partially by producing too much NO signaling.

NO signaling is required for normal embryonic development. It plays a crucial role in cardiac valve formation [@pone.0092728-Rastaldo1] by activating sGC heterodimer consisting of one A subunit (GUCY1A2 or GUCY1A3) and one B subunit (GUCY1B3), leading to production of cGMP to promote endothelial cell survival and migration [@pone.0092728-Chang1]. Inhibition of sGC blocks endothelial-mesenchymal transition (EndMT) in AVC explants and decreases cushion cellularization in mouse at E9.5 and E10.5 [@pone.0092728-Feng1]. As a result, mice with homozygous eNOS knockout exhibit defective cardiac valves [@pone.0092728-Feng1]. However, too much NO signaling is associated with early embryo loss [@pone.0092728-Haddad1]. In nitrite-exposed fish, the massively produced NO is responsible for part of the toxic action of nitrite at high concentrations [@pone.0092728-Jensen2]. In this study, we showed that too much NO signaling, elicited from the excessive nitrite and marked by greatly increased cGMP level, is detrimental to heart valve development of vertebrates.

Notch signaling is known to regulate cardiac valve development by activating the NO-sGC axis through an autocrine loop [@pone.0092728-Chang1]. Human with NOTCH1 mutations suffered from defective cardiac valves [@pone.0092728-Garg1]. In mouse embryos, Notch signaling increases NO production simultaneously with induction of the NO receptor sGC including *Gucy1a3* and *Gucy1b3* by binding RBPJ to their promoters [@pone.0092728-Chang1]. Inhibition of Notch signaling specifically in endocardial cells *in vivo* blocks EndMT and decreases *Gucy1b3* expression, leading to developmental defect of cardiac valve [@pone.0092728-Chang1]. In zebrafish, *notch1b* is restricted to endocardium of AVC [@pone.0092728-Walsh1]. Knocking down Notch signaling in zebrafish results in disruption of cardiac valve formation [@pone.0092728-Beis1]. In this study, we found too much NO signaling diminished *notch1b* expression and inhibiting the excessive NO signaling could rescue *notch1b* expression, leading to rescue defective cardiac valve development in zebrafish embryos ([Figure 4](#pone-0092728-g004){ref-type="fig"}). The results suggest a negative feedback loop between Notch signaling and NO signaling is present in vertebrate valvulogenesis.

In addition to reduction to NO, nitrite itself can directly regulate gene functions in a NO-independent manner through heme nitrosylation- and thiol nitrosation-based mechanisms. It efficiently increases tissue cGMP levels by NO-independent nitrosylation of sGC and up-regulates the expression of Hsp70 [@pone.0092728-Bryan2] that is an endogenous sGC activator working with other factors to increase cGMP levels [@pone.0092728-Balashova1]. These activities are consistent with the known profile of NO action [@pone.0092728-Bryan2] and likely occurred in the nitrite-exposed zebrafish embryos because L-NAME (N^G^-nitro-L-arginine methyl ester), an inhibitor of NOS, were much less efficient in rescuing the zebrafish heart valve defects caused by excessive nitrite exposure than ODQ (data not shown).

Other than cGMP-dependent action, nitrite may affect gene expression in a cGMP-independent manner by means of post-translational oxidative and/or nitrosative modification of transcription factors including NF-κB, AP-1, and p53 [@pone.0092728-Marshall1]. In this study, we did not examine expression changes of the genes, but the post-translational oxidative and/or nitrosative modification of transcription factors by nitrite might be the explanation why inhibiting cGMP production only partially rescued the cardiac valve defects caused by excessive nitrite.

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

Morphological changes of nitrite-exposed embryos at early development. Nitrite-exposed embryos were treated with 100 mg/l sodium nitrite from 10 hpf. They displayed a similar morphological phenotype to control embryos at 24 hpf (A, B). At 48 hpf, the nitrite-exposed embryos (D) looked very similar to control embryos (C) except that they showed a slightly shortened body length (D). When reaching 76 hpf, the nitrite-exposed embryos displayed normal diameter of eye, and heart development (E, G) when compared to control embryos (F, G). However, the body length of the exposed embryos was significantly shorter than control embryos (F, G). At 84 hpf, some of nitrite-exposed embryos started to exhibit cardiac edema (H, I). \*, P\<0.05.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Excessive nitrite exposure affected endothelial cell accumulation and differentiation in the AVC at 76 hpf. Nitrite-exposed embryos were treated with 100 mg/l sodium nitrite from 10 hpf. Expression patterns of *vmhc* in ventricle and *amhc* in atria of nitrite-exposed embryos were similar to those in control embryos at 36 (A, B; G, H), 48 (C, D; I, J) and 76 hpf (E, F; K, L), respectively. Excessive nitrite exposure did not change the distribution of endothelial cell in the AVC of embryos at 36 hpf (M-N, M′-N′) and 48 hpf (O-P, O′-P′). Compared to control embryos at 76 hpf (Q-S; Q′-S′), 5/8 nitrite-treated embryos had fewer endothelial cells (R, R′) and 14/15 nitrite-exposed embryos lost the expression of Dm-grasp (T, T′), maker of endothelial cell differentiation in AVC, at the same stage. Panel M′-T′ were the magnification of the region outlined by rectangle in Panel M-T, respectively. Heart was outlined by dot-lined curves and the AVC in Panel M′-T′ was outlined by a small rectangle.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Excessive nitrite exposure diminished expression of valve progenitor makers as early as 43 hpf. Expressions of *vcana* (A, C) and *bmp4* (E, G) were observed in the AVC of control embryos at 43 hpf and 46 hpf. 100 mg/l nitrite exposure from 10 hpf significantly decreased their expressions in the AVC (B, D, F, H), respectively. Expression of *notch1b* was not seen at 43 hpf (I) but initiated at 46 hpf (K) in the AVC of control embryos. 100 mg/l nitrite exposure from 10 hpf abolished *notch1b* expression in the AVC of embryos at 46 hpf (L).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Excessive nitrite exposure did not affect hemodynamics of zebrafish embryos. Embryos were exposed with 100 mg/l nitrite from 10 hpf. After nitrite exposure, embryos derived from *Tg(gata1:DsRed)* exhibited normal development of red blood cells at 24 (A--D), 36 (E--H) and 48 hpf (I--L), respectively. Consistently, *klf2a* did not change its expression pattern at 48 hpf after nitrite exposure (M--N). Similarly, embryos derived from *Tg(flk1:GFP)* displayed normal vessel development at 24 (O-P, O′-P′), 36 (Q-R, Q′-R′) and 48 hpf (S-T, S′-T′), respectively. Panels O′-T′ are the magnification of the region outlined by rectangle in Panel O-T, respectively, showing the normal development of vessels.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Nitrite level was dramatically increased in the nitrite-exposed embryos at 24, 36, 48 and 76 hpf, respectively. The values of nitrite level were shown in Y-axis and the different developmental stages were shown in X-axis. \*\*: P\<0.01.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Control zebrafish larvae without nitrite exposure had active responses to mechanical stimuli. Control larvae without nitrite exposure at 76 hpf are able to swim. When receiving mechanical stimuli from a metal needle, they ran away immediately.

(AVI)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Zebrafish larvae exposed with nitrite had no response to mechanical stimuli. Embryos were treated with 100 mg/l nitrite from 10 hpf through 76 hpf. They exhibited no swimming activity. When receiving mechanical stimuli from a metal needle, the nitrite-exposed larvae had no response to the stimuli.

(AVI)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Control embryos without nitrite exposure at 108 hpf had normal blood flow through atria to ventricle.

(AVI)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Embryos exposed with nitrite exhibited blood flow retrograde at 108 hpf. Part of blood cells in the embryos exposed with 100 mg/l nitrite from 10 hpf through 76 hpf flowed back atria from ventricle.

(AVI)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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